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THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY’RE FAR AWAY. Goldberg

STANFORD VARSITY
STRONG IN BETTING

Freshman Terry Leads His
Teammates With Average

of 405

-[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 21.

With the definite announcement of the
names of the men who are to play on

.the Stanford team in the first game of i
-,the Intercollegiate series by * Coach

\u25a0 Gannng this afternoon, the cardinal ag-
gregation of ball (own are ready for
the game tomorrow and the feeling
prevails that the cardinal should win
the game.

Gilflllan, who will toe the rubber, has
been pitching a game that is consist-
ently tight in the matter of hits, al-
though he is rather apt to bo liberal in
the matter of walks. Coach Ganong

will officiate behind the bat.
The infield position will be handled

by three men who have shown their
ability in past struggles and one fresh-
man, whose work has been of an un-
usually, high order. Captain Ball will
hold down the Initial sack. He Is some-
what erratic in batting, but has a fair
batting average so far, his score being
over 213.

Louie Cass at second base has a good
win*?, and can be relied upon. He has
been clipping the ball out at a 370
mark, being, next to. Terry, the best
sticker on the team. Stan Mitchell
lias been making hits enough to tally
him 2(5". die holds down third base in
fine style.

The sensational shortstop. Freshman
Terry, has earned his place through his
excellent batting and exceedingly small
number of errors. lie is "a* veritable
college Hans Wagner, having clouted
out 405 so far. '-' '

Childp, Donovan and Beeger make an
outfield combination of fair batting
ability. Henshaw, although not ap-
pearing In the first lineup, .will. in all
probability play in tine - outfield some
time during the series.

The lineup for tomorrow's game is
as follows:

C. F. Ganonj- '10. catcher: <*. W. Gilflllan
'12. pitcher: B. 1,. Ball '11. first base: [_ Cass
"1".. second base; S. 1,. Mitchell '13. third base;
7.. A. Terry '14. shortstop; L. Child* '13. left
Held; A. M. Donoran *12, center field; IT. *A.
J*--«-ger "I-**, right field.

BANK CLERKS TO PLAY

OAKLAND. March 24.*—The baseball teams of
the Oakland Bank of -Savin*;* and the Wells
Fargo-Nevada rational bank will cross hats to-morrow afternoon at -Grove street s park.* at 1 .'!
o'clock. The hank clerks of both teams hareplayed good baseball In - the past, and a. good
game I* expected The Wells Fargo team wasthird In the San Francisco hank league last Tear
while the Oakland Bank of Savings team' was
first In Oakland.

MOTOR BOAT BEATS RECORD
LONDON, March 24.- - McKay Edgars motor

boat Maple I*af 111 showed a wonderful burst of•peed in a trial on the Solent today, making 4»Hknots :an hour. This I* claimed a* the worlds
record. The Maple Leaf 111 took part In the
motor boat regatta at Monaco a year ago.

SWISS TO COLONIZE
HERD OF REINDEER

Animals Wanted in Alps for the
Summer Service

Fifty years, ago an. unsuccessful.' at-
tempt was made in the Rosegg valley.
Switzerland, to acclimatize a,colony of
reindeer. 'These.animals, the - Field
says, have been imported into Switzer-
land again recently, "jn-connection! with
the races at'St.jMorltz.'-and;it •is : in-
tended to make another trial to]habit-
uate the reindeer to a southern coun-
try. On the success of^the experiment
depends the possibility of reindeer find-
ing an ''extended home In", the Swiss
Alps. The average height of the Kn-
ga'dtne Is * 1,850 meters,'.and, as 'the
snow lies .there*, for;, about' half', the
year, the animals could *H>e made serv-
iceable for; that \u25a0 period. - During the
summer months the reindeer could'; be
moved to ; higher levels, such- as* the
Bermi hospice 2,300 imeters), where
\u25a0snow would still be found. '

Angels’ Lineup Is Now
a Certainty

[Special- Dispatch to The Call]
7 LOS ANGELES, March 24.—With the
announcement by Henry Berry today

that he had secured' Pitcher Couch-
man, who played with Rock Island In I
the Three I league last year and was
drafted by Pittsburg, the lineup of the
Angels for the season was made cer-
tain. Daley, Bernard and Howard will
be In the outfield.

Dillon will be at first, but will have
11. Smith, the backstop as an under-
study for the position. Delmas. Moore,
Metzger and Akin will scrap it out for
the other Infield positions, the prob-
ability being that Akin will cover third,
Moore short and Delmas second, with
Metzger as utility man. Abbott and
Grindle will do the back stopping and
_. Smith will be available when
needed. Tozer, Thorsen. Criger, Klein,
Delhi, Couchman and Agnew will com-
prise the twirling staff, at least for
the first part of the season.

Vernon Will Warm Up
At Santa Clara

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA, March 24.—.Happy

Hogan and his Vernon team will ar-
rive here tomorrow to take part 'in
their practice game with the Santa
Clara college nine. The collegians are
in fine form and expect to make a good
stand against the Villagers. Santa
Clara will have its full team in the
field, while Vernon Will probably try
out many of the recruits. The students
are planning to give Manager Hogah a
great reception. He is a native of the
Santa Clara valley; and-coached* the
college team several years ago. .The
batting order will be as follows:

Vernon—Carlisle, center field; Burr-ell. third
base; Ross, left field; Brash<*ar. second; base;Patterson, first base; Coy. right field; McDonald,
shortstop; Hogan, catcher; Carson and Willett,
pitchers.•

Santa Clara—Fitzgerald, left field: Ybarrando.
second base; Zarick. third base; Best, center
field; McDonongh, catcher: McUorero. first base-
Trarantola, shortstop; Irllnrry, right field; Barry,'
pitcher. . •'.",'*.'' \u25a0 -*. *. -
RUSSIANS WORK FOR

SIBERIAN EXPOSITION

Concessions Made to Bring For-
eign Exhibitors ;

: It will ' Interest • many American
manufacturers, {especially of i agricul-
tural machinery and'; implements; says
Consul General John 11. Snodgrass fof
Moscow, to learn that the preliminary
work to the opening of the "first'west
Siberian; exposition at Omsk,' which is
to take place June 28, * 1911,', is in full

1 force. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0--. ' : , -\u25a0--'/ «> "

\u25a0Owing to the influx of exhibitors from
Siberia,, European Russia, and -from

i abroad:, .which greatly exceeded ;; the
I primary-expectations of the exhibition
I committee, the latter 4 decided to "pro-
jvide 73 acres' instead of 18 acres orig-
inally set aside, for It.

Judging 'from4the' numerous appllca- \u25a0

| tlons constantly: received -for. 'space,
I there will be* insufficient room-in jthe
' general . pavilion, as *mote ; than \u25a0•\u25a0: one-,
I third Is already occupied.*', The ex-!
I hlbits will embrace not only "agricul-

ture.; but- forestry, industry and com-
-1 merce.Jgß^^QßtifettßHKflßHMMfißlHiHß

The ministry of France has granted
permission to bring in exhibits free of

' custom duty, on condition ; that a bond
be presented for ihe amount'of duties.This ;' bond will:be returned *when > the
exhibits are returned abroad,; not later
than six months after they have left
the custom; house. -•_ ,*y.. \u25a0\u25a0'

;**;, . ;.' -\u2666- '. ,
V: Watch for the two pretty Tulsa girls
Monday.; morning on the streets of ,San
Francisco selling The > San Francisco
Call to make their expenses-around
the world.

BRADLEY TOOTED
TO BEAT ‘SMOKE’

Celt Is Regarded by Western
Club Members as Coming -

Middle Weight

Pat Bradley, who is being touted as a
coming middle weight, will have the
chance of his career to display his box-
ing prowess on next Monday night,
when he will clash with the black
whirlwind, Rufus Williams, at Dream-
land . rink before the Western club.
Bradley has .been showing evidences of
being a clever ringman, and, so far, he
has performed in a manner which has
led the fans to believe that he Is good
enough to box with the best

(
In his

division. , ". .
Williams should thoroughly test

Bradley's mettle. The colored boxer is
fairly clever and possessed of a de-
cisive wallop, which has sent many
of his opponents to the floor for the
count. Should Bradley be 'able to
keep away from the colored man and
win on points, or should" he be good
enough to end the battle by a knock-
out, he will prove a great card around
herein the future. The Western club
members think that tbey have a cham-
pion in Bradley, and the club members
will be out in a body to root for the
Celt.*, * "\u25a0;. '.::'::
,: Manager Bill .Kennedy has arranged
one of the best cards of the season.
In all eight bouts are. down for de-
cision in which the cleverest boys in
the four round division will-"compete.
Another bout whl-Vt, is attracting "at-
tention is .the affair between Joe Mc-
Gurnof the United Railroads club and
Brick Burgess of the Western club.
.They are meeting at ratchweights, and
a slugging match should result when
they get together.
\u25a0 Dick Wheeler of the United Rail-
roads club and Joe Atcheson of. the
Western club, 140 pounders, should fur-
nish an interesting contest.y Atcheson
Is reported to be a very shifty boy.
Wheeler will : be remembered, as "'Bat-
tling Nelson's sparring partner.

There are five other bouts on the
card;, between boxers of; different
weights. It has been, decided by Man-
ager Keinedy to have.no judges. "Eddie
Hanlon has been appointed to referee
the bouts..; i ;

California Athletes Make
Good Showing

BERKELEY, March 24.—An informal
meet was held this afternoon on the
'oval- to give tryouts to a number of
men- who- will not. be .eligible .to com-
pete tomorrow in . the meet against
l*. 8. ('. Manly won the mile run In
4:5?,; a creditable \u25a0 performance consid-
ering the condition* of the track. * The

.880 yard run was closely contested, IVI-
-wards winning in 2:10. ' *"****' y f.:'

» Emerson showed ' fair form in :,the
hurdles and may make • a place, on the
varsity team. *-

* The following are the results of-to-
day's meet: 9S&eS^^Mr' „ 7*7

"> Mile*-run Manlcv. first; Bser. , second:* Me-Curdy, third. Tlroe.. 4:57. -
:• 100 yard dash—fin.* first: Hartmann, <\u25a0»<•
ond;' Rice, third. Time,- 10 4-5 second*. .
*'. 440, yard , .lash _\u25a0—.'*., first; Miller, second;
Homer, third.' :">Time. 155 seconds. '\u25a0\u25a0' ;;,
.220 yard low hurdle* Emerson. \u25a0 Brat: Clausen,
second; Haircart. third. * Time., 28 1-5 second*
'. SBO T**rd\u25a0 run—Edward*.' first;' Georfteaoq, sec-
ond:-Wright, third. ,',Trm*, 2:10.s \. 220 'yard . dash—^lungermann, i first; Campbell,
second; > Hajrgart.»third.*:, Time, \u25a025 2-5 seconds. *,

.:*.*V- —\u25a0—' " ' '*> ' :T-!! .- *"
CLUB, TO HOLD WEEKLY BOUTS

-*=- NEW YORK. March :24.—The Fairmont, , ath-
letic club here will.lntroduce an - innovation • by
holding \u25a0 boxing ; entertainments :for Its - member's
every Saturday \u25a0 evening at 'popular, price*. •/"The
first* entertainment will be held; next - Saturday
evening, March 25.*. when . three »10' round< bout*
and' two isix. round affairs '\u25a0 will be * put on. On
Tuesday/March 2R.'* Frank Klaus, who Is lookedupon by .'many a* the rightful success.>r to Stan-
ley Ketchel'* title,- will box 10 rounds with ilea-*. Una Sullivan. *-•;\u25a0'. *«.'- -.-.*

U. C.TRACK TEAM TO
MEET SOUTHERNERS
Los Angeles Collegians Reported

Fit to Put Up Great
. Fight Today

The University of California track-
men will be seen in action in the third
of- the dual track meets arranged for
them this season when they measure
strides this afternoon with the men
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia from I.os Angeles.

Some few weeks ago both the blue
and gold -team and the Stanford team
Journey to Los Angeles and on the
same day met the southerners In dual
meets, California competing with Po-
mona college, while the Stanford men
took on the University of Southern
California team. On that occasion
Stanford won rather easily and today's
meet with the same ; team that Stan-
ford defeated is looked on -by followers
of the California team as a means on
which to base comparisons for the out-
come of the annual Intercollegiate meet
with Stanford next month.

The University of Southern Califor-
nia team arrived on the Owl yesterday
morning, and is reported to be in good
trim for the meet. Manager Bovard
looks ,to his * men to make a better
showing than they did against* the

Stanford team at Los Angeles, as the
men :have had* better opportunities for
training-. JHttjU^Qfi

Throop, the sensational "southern
sprinter, is, in. fine form,; and his race
against Woods and Claudius of Cali-
fornia is being keenly looked -forward
to.' y In-the mile event the,southerners
also have a*good performer ;in Smith.
The southerners will not be represented
"In the two mile event, owing to the in-
ability of their best performer to > take
the . trip. . \u25a0 •'ffipßJfilggj^'j*.-*'

.The' California varsity men are all
In fine shape"arid'the recent dual meets
have put ' them In good -condition;
Trainer Christie has - selected a strong
team, in every event and , the finishes
should be.close in* almost ; every in-
stance. California y*uks to. have; the
lead over; her- southern rivals and
should win the meet with a fair ma-
jority. , ," - « '
'Owing to the Intercollegiate base-

ball game between California and Stan-
ford this afternoon at 3 p. m. the track
meet will start promptly 5 at *1.o'clock.

Manager Bovard of the University of
Southern-California gave out his -team
to compete in today's meet as follows:1 ion yard da«h--Thropp and Martin.*". *. •".'-'220-yard dash Threpp. Martin and Hansen. '

440 yard dash- -Wallace and Hansen.
.120 yard high hurdles -Ward and Hunter.
I220 yarn* low hnrdlea—Stipe, Hunter and Warn*.

**0 yard run- Walton and Hansen.
Mile run- Smith. \u25a0

' High jump -Ward and Earl.. Bmad Jump floheij and Earl. ' , ,. Pole vault - Richardson.
Hammer throw ßichard-ton. ;

Weight put—Trotter and Richardson.
Down, at Stanford the Olympic club

athletes will try out, the ability-of .the
Stanford men. The winged7O< agge-
gation will have practically,the same
team"; representing itythat gave the
California*men Isuch; good * competition
three weeks rago.', : The ;only absentees
from .that team will be Pete Gerhardt
In. the sprints, and 1Scott* in the pole
vault. The absence of these two men
will greatly weaken the; Olympic 5club'
when :it comes :",to the final summing
up .of* the points, .'but. In* the other
events the men : are well able to look
after things.; y f \u25a0 ",* , .'

The {Olympic club *,*team will leave
third.*and Townsend streets depot ,on
the i 11:40: o'clock-train for Palo Alto
this morning.','-. "' •. •

The entries are: -. \u25a0-, ,
Milerun—Smith."l. T. S. C.:. Wood*", Eaton. Altmann,: Hayne. Sproul. Rhodes, - Rogers and Mo

Pherson. 11. C; *,\u25a0-, ...: *.*.- . -.-,-V-:
\u25a0(120 yard hurdle* -Hunter and Ward, U. P. C.-

Beeson. rtonald awl Wallace. V. <*.
y-100 yard ilaah—Throop and Martin. U. S. C.;Claudlua. Cdnnelly, Wood and A. Rathbone, l*. C.

440 yard-dash—Wallace, «U. B. C.;- Butler,
Calkina and Chase.* IT. C. - '..,- Two mile run - I*. S. C. no entries;* Crabl-e.'"_
Rathbou". : Clabaugh, Hurni. • Meyer,• Norton ami
Newell. l*. »'. \u25a0. . »..-\u25a0 -\u0084- .-*-\u25a0.\u25a0-., v.

220 yard d-fc-Tiiroop.and Martin,,U.: S. :C.

I A. rtathlvm-* and Claudius. I". C.- W"0 yard run—Walton, I*,S. C: i>n-rfl, Kpiiey,
Smith. Trowbridge. Griffiths and Foiilke, V, C..S

j 220 yard —""fine. C. S. C.; Beeaon,
Grnbb and Marline. I". C. '

Hammer = throw—Richardson. V.' ***. <"".: Rice,
Shatturk. Hollister, Ready, Gabbert and Me-

I Near. I.e. -. >
| 'Shot put—Richardson and Trotter.!*. S. C.:
Rice.. Hale. Brown. Bailey, diatom, Thompson

| and RhatToek. V. C. **' 'Hi-rh Jump—Ward. I". R. C.: Bull. Taylor., Erers, Wolfe. Wine. Policial*-* and Feeler, !*. C.
| * Broad Jump—Colin and Karl, U. S. C.: Vilas,
I Allen. A. Smith. Chapman, Sharpe, Harris,
; Keottgh and Swnrtz, TT. C. - »

Pole . vault Richardson. I". S. C.; Maddnx,
Bull. Abrams. Smith. Banes and Vail. U. C.\u25a0Relay teams—Hansen. Walton. Martin, Throop
and Wallace. T" S. ('.: Meter. Vltousck, Shields,
Homer and Rathbone, 1. C.

Following' are the'officials:
Referee. rrnfoßsor Putman; starter. rhil Wand;

inspectors Al Crossfleld. F. Bock and Cheney;measurers, Doctor Woolsey. M. Cooler. '.. Kret-
) singer. R. Scott and .Tynch; timers. Colonel Ed-wards. Professor Crawford. Smith. Christie and
' Woiisender: Judges of finish. Professor O'Neill.

11. Con lea. S. Tlbbata. li. Chock. William Powell
I and Robert Wearer; clerk of course. 1.. Poller:
i announcer, Olson. ' - . ...
Sophomores of Fremont

Take Field Day
OAKLAND, March 24.— sopho-

mores of Fremont high school won the
kiterclass track ; fheet this afternoon
on St. Mary's track, scoring. 50 points.
The seniors, with 32 points, were sec-
one, while the freshmen and juniors
fought it out for third place, the first
year men forging ahead, 17 to 15, by
taking second place In the relay. v

HI1 home was the star point getter of
the day, and brought the sophomores
into the lead by his splendid work: In
the field events the senior entries shone
to advantage.

.The results were:, • *\u25a0' - *
BO yard. clash Hilborne. \u0084 S.. . first: \u25a0 Warts,P.. seooud: Samuels. Sr., third. Time. :Ofi 1-5. -SS» yard ran -Otuff. sr.. and Mulholland. Jr.,

tied for first: -McNI-rht. Jr.,; third.l Time,-'. 2:17.
100 yard dash—llllborne. s., first; Wurts. 1..

second; EJoch, 8., third. Time. :ll3-6

' 110 yard low hurdles—Hllhorne, S. first;Scott, second; Bach, 8., third. Time. :17.
• 440 yard daah—Stone, 8.. first; < McEtov S.

second: Weeks. S, third. Time, 1:002-3. *-.*--\u25a0
Mile run—cole, Jr., -first; McM-rhf. Jr., sec-

ond: Carlson, g., third. Time.' 5:103-5.-.- * --\u25a0\u25a0'':
120 yard dash Warts, v.. first: Hasktn*,- St.,

second; Rand.,S.. third. Time. :27 1-5. \u0084 ; \u25a0 *•-
High Jump—Meadow. St.. * first: McKtot S..second; Rand. S.. third.: Height. 5 feet 2 inches.-Broad Jump -Hilborne. S., first: Haskfns. Sr.,"

second;. MeElrath. (Jr., third, * instance, 10, feet.
Pole vault Rbodda, Sr.. first; Oohn, \u25a0 Sr.,'

*«••ond: Stone. St., third. Height. 8 feet 10 Inches
(""hotpot- Mcßlrarh, fir.*, first: Meadows - Sr.*,second: Hilborne, «.. third, Distance. 37 feet *-1 Relay —Sophomore* first, freshmen second.Juniors third.. Time. 2:128-5. Sophomore'team- ticBr Scott, Weeks and -Hllhorne.- '.

s.\ .".:.-.\u25a0--.-: »\u25a0*. : : .—* \u25a0- - .-\u25a0'--;\u25a0

BLUE ANCHOR SOCIETY.
AIDS THE SHIPWRECKED

Life Saving Stations Supplied
y • \u25a0 for'Emergencies .

The nine Anchor society Is the only
organization, of its kind in . the world.
Its* aim ; is to aid the "shipwrecked, and
when it .was f founded, 30 *years ago,"
Mrs.' John* Jacob Astor, Mrs. Ruther-
ford B. Hayes. Mrs- Gabriel Kent and
other' well known "women" were per-
sonally. interested. There are 280. gov-
ernment life : saying "stations in the
United States, 'yThe Blue fAnchor *:so-
ciety.keeps; these stations supplied with
clothing *and % emergency delicacies,' in
readiness for;shipwrecked: persons. ,R
*.y As i:soon as any "station s

; is out of
supplies it notifies the government, and
In turn the [governmentscommunicates-
with the -j official board "of'the 5 society,
ofwhich Mrs. Graham Toung of Staten
island j:Is 1 treasurer, *and -consignments
are immediately.^ made. r The 'boxes are
packed to suit climatic conditions. Last
year the. society made 44 consignments
to stations' on- the i-Atlantic'and: gulf
coasts, '\ 12 'to*'' stations ** on - the!; great
lakers and -;eight to the Pacific \u25a0 coast. iv

The society also sends out Christmas
gift boxes*"-: to *y the,*\u25a0 life* saving * crews.
These Christmas-greetings are not sent
every year,?buts the society has the
stations take turns in receiving these
reminders. " l^ast Christmas ;20 *boxes
were distributed.;: The gifts for the life
savers include mufflers, scarfs, helmets,
woolen wristlets,* sweater,;,pound.**" of
best Virginia', tobacco,- books, magazines

andj,games,*.; sThe government* provides
shipwrecked survivors food and I shelter
for a limited period only, and the so-
ciety clothes them and saves them from
exposure. «\u25a0'.:•'\u25a0.' "\u25a0'

UNCLE BEN PROVES
A BIG SURPRISE

He Saves Many a Length on the
Turn and Just Breezes

Home

JUAREZ, March, 24.—Uncle Ben
proved a big* surprise when he won the
mile handicap at Terrazas jpark today.
He saved many; lengths on the ; turn
anil won going away/, .The" stewards
suspended Jockey* Anderson •\u25a0 for his
poor'ride on-Fancy and the.future, en-
tries of the mare have been refused.
Summary: y* * *

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs*. 2 year olds:
Odds.... Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.

\u25a0**• I.id* Lightning. 110 .Martin) 1
M—The Visitor, 110 (R1ee.1..........:....,.. 2
5-I—TO Pnedo. It.*! (G1a55)....:........*..... 3

Time. • :'** 3.5. I«a<*.r*Dolors. Twenty : Al-
bert Jones, Ob»ar. Pretty Soon, Recover, Booger
Battle; Lake Tahoe, Noah, also ran. >

SECOND RACE—Six furlong*; selling: *** year
olds and upward:
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. , Fin.
S-l He Knows, 110 (Moles worth) " 1
J4-I—Sam Barber, 11* (Denny)..*....... '..".*. 2
5-1— K. M. Fry. 110 (MeOnlloaKh)....;.; .... 3— Time. 1:12 2-5. Inclement.* Twickenham.
Fancy, Preen. Woodlsnder. Deadwood. also ran.

THIRD RACE— furlongs; 3 year olds
and upward: ".
Odds. Horse." Weight and Jockey. Fin.
4-I—Dr. Smoot. 101 (M01e5w0rth)........... 1
4-I—Pride of I.lsmore. 101 - (Nolan).: 2

B-10—John Griffin 11. 105 (Rice)...:"........ 3
Time. :5S> 3-3. -Dartworth, Mike Molett, War

Jig. also ran. :;'.'\u25a0; " .. *.\u25a0.,","\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0' "."'\u25a0'
FOURTH RACE— mile: handicap: '

odds. . Horse,, Weight and Jockey. .. Fin.
6-I—lTncle Ben, *>7 tßeneseoteni .. :... 1
R-s—Jim Basey. 107 (Glass* ....... '-;":."]2
7-.V—General Marchuiont, 1107 i McCnllough 1 ... 3

Time, I:SS 2-6. Flying Wolf. Mockler. also
ran. -FIFTH RACE -«j furlongs: .** year olds:
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Pin.
2-1 Bobby Rover, 110 (UcQae) .......... I
2-I—Pluvious, Ho (Glass) • 2
2-1— Mar.'orle A. 9S (N01an)..... :..."*,.\u25a0".**.7- 3

Time, 1:111*. Tommy..Twig,* Seth. , also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One , mile; 3 year olds and

upward, selling:-i« -' ' • - *

Odds. - Horse. Weight and Jockey. . Fin."
1-I—Mlnnolette. in* (Nolan *......'..'... 1
2-I—Round and Round, .108 (Denny)......— 2'
6-1—Waldorf Belle. lOrt (Digging)............. 3 i

Time, i;3D 3-5. Pedro, Barney Oldfleld, Bon
Ton. also ran. /aQriMainflTinflnfßill'll¥>\\W ''I'ttT

* a.

| ' JUAREZ ENTRIES | I
\u25a0\u2666—— —— __

:_^______ ;', «.
.1 CARES', Mex., March Entries for to-

morrow: — '\u25a0.-.,•'\u25a0
FIRST RACE—S«Ten. furlongs: selling:

Jack Striker .... .*. **'t'<"Y*-rt. l*<*r .:...... 110
Sure On ........... ftaiDene 110
Mr. Dock ......... .101 rarton ; 112
Southern Llnht .. .*.lOl[Direct *. ......112
Tlvita ....llOiDeneen 112
Plum-* 110 Ben Wilson .... 98
* SECOND RACE—FITe furlongs; gelling: . ,
Lady Stalwart .... 9*llid Hart ....... ...'.114
Re,] Lass 921500n ..'. ...89
Clara W. *>7: Royal Stone ........110
Ro«*T * Posey "." Tom il<*Grath "..:. 113
Salofox .1091 War Jig .........".. 100
Tllllnzhast .114|Domlnu8 Arol .; IIS

THIRD.RAC&—One mile; ielllnfr:
Rlr.da ..:...... lo4lHeart'» Relief* 103
ICxlo Dixon ....:..10*1 Mr. Bishop ....;.; 103
l.uke rates ........ 104>Hush Money .......105
Misprision 108' The Teer ....105
Mauretanla \u0084..*.....105!..
• FOT'RTH " RACE—Six •fnrloiiCT:. handicap:
Salsll ................ 05'Jnsqnellna'. ....... 102
Bean Man . ..1..... 101'Rnfleld .- .-.. I!.*,

Bob Lynch ..........102|JackAttln .... 113
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: selling:

Butter Ball ........ H*J]F»tber Stafford '-.;'.. 108
Bubois -'.............. 92!1>0c Allen ..*.:... ...ific,
Rey el Tovar . 103 Slacus 106
Marian'Casey ....... 104 'jladj Lontse - lit
Emma 'i ..: 104iRoberta .-......^....96
.Line W .. --.:.:'.:: 10*1Hidden Hand .113

SIXTH RACE—One-mile; selling: ' '
The Hagne ....; *"*> Kopek '..'.... 10.-,
Acumen ......lOS'frossoTer ......102
Dennis Stafford ....107|Pllaln '..;106

West Tolnt ........ !M| ' *\ ,7

AQUATIC SPORTS
AMUSE VISITORS

Dote, Stanford's Varsity Football
•*^i_tf-*CLii*W_r*^_f_^l^^_S___W^i_KP*__B__3iM_MW

Captain, Wins the Canoe
A Tilting Contest

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, -March 24.
Aquatic * sports. lnterclass boat races.
Marathon relay wrace, "holdover" carni-
val and -prom, besides the long looked
for address of former President Roose-
velt, made the 1912 Junior day, a most

memorable one. Festivities began
early this morning and the prom was a
fitting climax to a week marked by
extraordinary features.

\u25a0 Aquatic sports on the lake during the

morning- consisted of fancy diving. 50
yard dash relay race and a ;canoe tilt-
ing contest. The prize donated for
fancy diving was won by-R. MeNeely
'13. " C. !.. Stafford '11 won the. prize
cup in the SO yard dash in the time of
25 2-5 seconds. .K. \u25a0 1.. Pole, varsity
football captain,; and T. C. Dye '1 i
proved to be the best stickers in the
canoe tilting contest. The relay race
went to the team *. made up of K. E-Manning-'l3, W. }?. Bloeser '14, ; .V.
Hagerman 'II and C. .T. Stafford '14. \u0084

The regatta held in the afternoon
was Won by the sophomores. who
barely nosed out the senior and junior
crews. The first year men: finished a
poor fourth. The time of the winning
four was 4:29. The crews and officials
of the regatta.were as follows:

' Freshman crew—Mitchell, No. i : Wirkham.
N0.2: Murray. No. 3; Watkins Oaptain.. No.
4; Ford, coxswain. * *. . \u25a0 *'.Sophomore crew - Olmslead. No. 1: Borer. No.
2-: Duryea (captain), No. 3; Beale, No. 4; Guth-rie, coxswain.

'•*\u25a0 Junior crew—Halls. No. 1: Gllmore. No. 2;
.Seward (captain), No. 3; Schaupp, .No. 4; Howell,
coxswain.

Senior Chamberlain, No. 1; Benson. No
2; Smith. .No. 3: Fitting (captain). No. 4; Cne-
rena. wain.

Course distance, once around lake.
Starrer Roth.- Timers—Doctor Anfell. Mr. Moulton, ProfeMor

Wing and Geary '12. - .
-Professor Marx., Nelson '10. Pit** '11.Bellah '10 and Ball '11.

The third annual Interciass Marathon
race held under the direction of the
Quadrangle *. club was won by. the
sophomore class. . The distance was
six and a half miles. Twenty-six "men
entered '• from each *of the five:classes.
Each' man ran one lap on the quarter
mile varsity, track. "

-The fastest lap was covered by "W. I*.
Campbell '13, who ran the quarter mile
ln>:6o 3-5. He will be given a gold

Imedal.

St. Mary’s Lads Meet
Oakland Today

OAKLAND, March In—St. Mary's
Phoenix team plays the final'game he-
fore the opening; of .the annual series
with Santa Clara college, "when they
meet \u25a0 the Oaks ,at \u25a0 Freeman's park to-
morrow afternoon 'at 2:30. s* This *Is the
third -game and will be the deciding
one, as the Oaks captured '.' the '-firstgame,, while the Phoenix took the sec-*
ond. '; -l3B_flßH_S____i£&v' '.\u25a0:".:•
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S@ REMOVES THE CAUSE
o^-o-^oAND CURES CATARRH

Catarrh usually begins with irritated, inflamed membranes of V _S__fe "3the head, nose and throat, from which there is a constant and \u25a0 W 1\u25a0

copioue discharge ofwatery matter. This comes frominflam- * I **\u25a0? I
mation ofthese mucous surfaces and is caused by catarrhal \__ / 'matters and impurities in*the circulation. ; Nature intends ,-£__*.>(*-that these membranes shall be nourished by the blood, but *MM_f»__e
waste matters and impurities \u25a0 deposited into these delicate l 7_EjS_|»
parts, sets up inflammation and the discharge is a natural Vfir*^Vryresult. yWhen this secretion begins ,to dry it becomes thick / Mfa_ Ji\and stick}-, adhering to the back portion of the mouth and I mdTl Athroat, causing the "hawking "and straining so troublesome -V

• to Catarrh sufferers. \u25a0fffi^WfIsuffered for\u25a0.long time -with a bad Other ordinary y&BA^SEaW.
y caseof Catarrh. I"had a continual Symptoms :'are**afcJ'**;
.--,*, headache,,my cheek». grew purple." * VU,*.,.Ji *"** \u25a0 \u25a0"' * .*-•'•* **' "*>-•*'
:' *£!_\u25a0 K*t„,""i1*?•»\u25a0 "topped -op, my • caused

»°» congestion of the circu-braath had a -sickening and disgust- ? lationby the catarrhal; '_«.,^V:„
in*odor and Ico-ashed ineossan ia"°R,Dy ™ -\u25a0 catarrhal impurities.
I heard*.of your S. 8. 8. and« com- 7-L /"ere is only one way, to curemencedtojnee it, and after taking - Catarrh, and that i**- tn^rnA..l,*i.. ee-treral bottle. Iwas cured and have M,-,: 7-L ~^* .5 *S .™nB10« the
never since had the shghtesk symp- cause by, purifying the; blood!torn of the disease. - *\u25a0-->-.-«\u25a0\u25a0*• \u25a0* - --* - -* Washe*-. - c<n«^>^« - .*-*li 1- - ?-\u25a0 ->. - * -... MBS. maby L. WESSEBMAN. *? - 11"* sprays, inhalations, etc.,

* 4449 Vista Aye., St. Louie, Jto.. do not reach the circulation and
-\u25a0\u25a0... „ 7. " "A..""". therefore can only afford temporary
Ihad all the symptom* that accom- 7relief. -- S. S. S. cures -Catarrh' bypany Catarrh, such;as mucus drop- vcleansin**r the bl°^ of all . impurepins; in the throaty a constant desire . ~~ , .f. vie °}9°9: Of• all impure

J«?-aw*.^ an.^*,plt*\?s* \u25a0H.catanffed matter, aDd at the same
* on ariein, in'the _S«Sn*r" .to. °fhad :timeb«»^ng^p the system by its: ft^&^Arai«?i rx^l^reffects in other-, &£,ttakes thr«Var-r» bottle., Ino- ;."words.S. S. S. cures Catarrh: ™££m&Jk&?&£lZ PUrifying 'he blood » that the

?*?wdn *: VATV2-_!ly S^°V Surfaces ™* linings of theC.211 Randolph StB? _ithm*£d, . j ***?. *re Supplied >with healthy1 '""' '\u25a0" "" -"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••l ; nourishment instead of being cob,

impurities. Then the inflamed membraneTSySe^SchS^^^head noises cease, the stomach is toned up, and the throat ffno IEULJuwith mucus. Book Catarrh and any medical advke ire? ST^sale at drug stores, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC ? CO., ATLANTA, Ga!


